Welcome to Straits International School Year 5 & 6 Camp

Earth Camp is Nomad’s eco-friendly camp site and centre for green team building.
Our Recycling bins are themselves made from recycled materials!

Dormitories for students

- Bunk beds in Dormitories
- Lounge
- Tree houses
Established in 1994

- 1996: First white water kayaking outfitters in Malaysia
- 1999: First indoor climbing gym in Malaysia
- 2001: Nomad Adventure organized the first adventure race series in the country. AXN Asia and Tourism Malaysia were our clients.
- 2003: First white water rafting trips on Sg. Kampar, Gopeng
- 2008: First Malaysian adventure company with ISO 9001 certification
- 2007-2013: First train the the trainer programs in Malaysia with Dr Roger Greenaway, Dr Jim Cain and Professor Colin Beard.

Kampung Konnection Kompetition

- An outdoor learning scavenger hunt with team challenges and a heritage theme.
- Experience kampung life as drawn in Lat’s classic “Kampung Boy” (set 10 miles from Earth Camp)
- Learn about Gopeng’s important tin mining and rubber history
- Find and gather information about local plants and economic activities.
Students will be given a worksheet with various observation, questioning and hands on tasks to accomplish. Eg: how many types of chicken are on sale in Gopeng Market, draw the tools used for scaling fish and preparing it for customers.

This will include buying ingredients for their dinner which they will cook that night!

The Rafflesia Trek is a Species and Habitat Protection Programme has been developed by the local orang asli community in association with the Malaysian Nature Society.

There are about 20 known species of rafflesia and 60 types of butterflies in Kampung Ulu Geroh

The students will enjoy a jungle trek, the length of which will depend on where the flowers are blooming.
Low and High Ropes at Mountain School

- Facilities certified by Professional Ropes Course Association.
- Annual Safety Audit by VLM Adventure Consultants
- Annual procedural audit for ISO 9001:2008
- Nomad trips leaders are qualified in water and rope rescue by Rescue 3 International.

Rescue Team Challenge: Water Safety Skills

Nomad trips leaders are qualified in water rescue by Rescue 3 International.
Flatwater Rafting on Sg Kampar

Caving at Gua Tempurung